
SCORE ENEMIES
OFCIVIC GOOD

OPPONENTS OF CLEAN GOV-
ERNMENT CRITICISED

BAPTIST MINISTERS HEAR MUNI.
CIPAL MATTERS DISCUSSED

Dr. James Whitcomb Brougher Is
Given Enthusiastic Welcome

by His Fellow Pastors
of Los Angeles

Opponents to the present good gov-
ernment city administration who are
said to be endeavoring to discredit the
work of the city officials were criti-
cised yesterday morning at the close
of the meeting of the Baptist min-
isters of Los Angeles in a diseussron
on civic righteousness following the
paper of the morning.

ln connection with this a member
from the floor mentioned the Times as
one of the chief offenders in regard
to the present city officials, and the
attitude of the newspapers was spoken
of briefly before the close of the
meeting. .I

Much enthusiasm was manifested at
the meeting when Dr. James Whit-
comb Brougher, the new' pastor of the
Temple Baptist church, entered the
hall after considerable routine busi-
ness had received attention.

Dr. Brougher was introduced by the
chairman, Key. C. C. Pierce, and made
a brief response.

Rev. Dr. J. B. Thomas, the secretary,
read the following preamble and res-
olution sent .from Dr. Brougher's for-
mer church in Portland:. "My Dear Dr. Thomas: I am send-
ing you herewith a copy of the reso-
lution unanimously adopted by our
Ministerial association relative to Dr.
Brougher's removal to your city. Our
loss is your gain. You will find Dr.
Brougher a royal brother. Yours very
cordially,

'"-- "FRANK Dl_ WITT FINDLEY.
"Whereas, we hear with deep regret

that our brother. Dr. J. Whitcomb
Brougher, is to accept the call to the
great Baptist temple at Los Angeles
which will remove him from the work
in our city, and at a time in which he
ls much needed in Oregon, especially
because of the campaign to make
Oregon 'dry,* in which he could be
such a tower of strength.

"Resolved, That we congratulate the
church in Los Angeles on securing Dr.
Brougher as their pastor, but that we
are sorry to part with him in Port-
land, and realizing that throughout
his six years' pastorate he has been
fraternal with his brethren of all de-
nominations, has rung true on every

moral reform and movement for civic
righteousness and lias been a leader
among us not only on questions of
public import, but in evangelism and
.ill forward movements to make men
better. Our interest and prayers will
follow him to his distant field of la-
bor and we desire that the same suc-
cess that has attended him here may

attend him there."
"Does the Church Meet the Needs

of Modern Life?'' is the subject of the
paper read by Rev. F. B. Matthews
of Redlands.

MURDERED GIRL
KNOWN AS 'DUTCH'
MT. TAMALPAIS VITCIM IS ,

•IDENTIFIED
if

Manicurist, Who Partially Identified ;

' Corpse, Tells Detectives Girl

Lived in Fear of
Man

[Associated Press!
' SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—What

the police believe is at least a partial
Identification of the girl whose body

was found on the side of Mt. Tamal-
pais last Thursday afternoon was
given this evening when Mrs. Eleanor
Littlefield, a manicurist, called at the
Marin county morgue in San Rafael
and said the clothing, jewels and teeth
of the corpse were those of a young
girlknown as "Dutch," who had come
from some city in the north and who
had been a student in the Littlefield
hair-dressing establishment about
eight months ago.

\u25a0 Mrs. Littlefield knew nothing more
about the girl except that she always
expressed a fear of a man in whose
company she was frequently seen and
who she said had threatened her life.

The police here are now working
diligently following this lead and are
of the opinion that the murderer's vic-
tim was from Portland, where her
jacket had been bought at the Spencer

Brothers' store.
Mrs. Littlefield said to Detective

Proll at San Rafael that the girl she
refers to was about 23 years old, five
feet four inches in height, rather flat
chested, muscularly built and with
large hands and feet. She had dark
brown hair and a clear, beautiful
complexion. It is believed she was
German.

Description Tallies

' Tills description tallies in every de-
tail with that of the girl whose body

was found on Mt. Tamalpais.
According to Mrs. Littlefield, the

girl came to this city by boat from the
north. She had two woman compan-
ions. The girl began her course in
instruction in hair-dressing and mani-
curing in the Littlefield parlors and
worked steadily for two weeks. Then. she disappeared twice, and finally re-

I turned to gather a few of her effects
and a receipt or two. She was never
seen again.

Several of the young women who
worked for Mrs. Littlefield at the time
remember having seen her at a local
amusement park with the man she
had said she feared, just prior to her
disappearance. At that time she was

, rather gaudily dressed.
Although the girl had confided to

her associates that the man in the case
was cruel to her and that she believed
harm would come from him, she stated
at one time that he was her uncle

: and at another time that he was her
brother.

•', To Mrs. Littlefield she told the story
I that the fellow had tried to induce her

\u25a0 to enter an immoral house.
•» \u25a0 » ~

POLICE COMMISSIONS REVOKED
». • All special police commissions will be
revoked March 7 and all holders of

, such commissions will have to appear
before the police board and ask for
their renewal. Hereafter such commis-
sions will be granted for one year only

. and must be renewed at the end of the
; year. , .

* \u25a0 —:
Anybody who would bo able to And aa

addreea In tha .'rectory would be abla t»
Opd roar CLASSIFIED ad. ..... ,•'.,-
--!.._..«,r-^-4----..-J-l__jl______^»., - : :

PINCHOT SCORES
BALLINGER PLAN

SECRETARY'S PROPOSED LAWS
DECLARED WEAK

ONE OR TWO OF BILLS' FIND

SOME FAVOR

Deposed Forester Makes Appeal to

Conservation Association for

Support to Get Better
Protection

[Associated Press]
WASHINGTON, Feb. -"Conserva-

tion, the necessity for the passage at
the present session of congress of
good laws for the protection of natural

resources of the United States," is the
keynote of a report just made to the
National Conservation association by

Glfford Pinchot, recently chosen presi-
dent of the association.

Mr. Pinchot takes up in what he calls
"a spirit of constructive criticism"-
nine bills relating to the conservation
of natural resources introduced into
congress January 18 on behalf of the
secretary of the interior, one of which
has been reported from the public
lands committee, the other eight being
still in the hands of the committee.

Mr. Pinchot calls on the members of
.1— 9£_u-_>i-L__—__ *rt »^»»+ for*__ sfron n» ef-
forts to have enacted into law the bill
on the withdrawal of public lands
which has been reported in amended
form to the committee by Senator Nel-
son, following conferences between
the commtitee and officers of the con-
servation association.

This bill, Mr. Pinchot thinks, should
have the "unqualified support of the
association."

Of the other eight bills he believes
that some merely require amendment,
while others must be recast.

The coal bill and the phosphate, oil,
asphaltum and natural gas bill, he
reports, are fundamentally sound In
principle, but need some amendment.
They wisely separate, be said, tha sur-
face of the land from the underlying
minerals and provide for the disposal
of the minerals by lease and not by

sale.
The coal bill, he asserts, "contains

rto sufficient anti-monopolistic clause.
The clause' that purposes to regulate

rates to be charged the public 4s so
framed that it may be evaded will-
ease."

Another Clause %

Another clause of the bill, he adds,
"may reduce the standard of mining to
the wasteful level of the prevailing
commercial practice."

In regard to the bill for survey of

railroad land grants, he expresses the
opinion that it will enable the rail-
roads properly to perfect titles to their
lands, "but it overlooks the long pend-
ing understanding between certain of
the roads and the forest service for the

return of railroad lands within the na-
tional forests of the United States in
return for the right to cut in one body

an amount of timber equal to that on
the lands returned."

This understanding, he says, requires
only legislation to make it effective.

Speaking of the water power bill, Mr.
Pinchot declared that "it repeals in
silence the existing water power law
and curtails the already ample power
now exercised, with the approval of
a former attorney general, by the
department of agriculture."

The provision in the bill for compen-

sation to the government by tho com-
panies, he holds, is good.

Water power sites should be pro-

tected from private appropriation un-
der the land laws, he says, and it
should be made possible to issue to
the companies permits good for and
definitely terminating at the end of
fifty years. The, fault found by Mr.
Pinchot with the reclamation bill is
that it opens reclaimed lands to absent
landlords and speculators.

A bad feature for the sale of timber
and timber lands, he declares, is that
it replaces the objectionable features
in the timber and stone act, which was
the inducement of speculation in gov-
ernment timber, with provisions that
promote speculation and retard the
development of agricultural and min-
eral lands far more than did the act
it repeals.

In failing to separate the surface
from the underlying minerals, the bill
for the classification of public lands
is inconsistent with the coal bill, he
finds.

PRESIDENT ISSUES
TARIFF PROCLAMATION

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—The presi-
dent today issued a proclamation un-
der the provisions of the tariff act of
August 5, 1909, in which he declares
that from and after March 31, 1910, all
articles imported into the United States
or any of its possessions except the
Philippine Islands and the island of
Guam and Tutuilla from Germany are
entitled to be admitted at the minimum
rates of duty prescribed by section 1
of the present tariffact.

The proclamation does not Include the
German colonial possessions, for the
reason that the department of states
lias not yet had sufficient time to in-
vestigate the question as to whether
such colonies unduly discriminate
against importations of the United
States.

Inasmuch as the minimum rates of
the United States do not go into effect
until March 31 next, ample time will
be afforded to determine that question.

The proclamation is Identical with
that published some days ago with re-
spect to Italy and several other coun-
tries.

BALLAINE EXPLAINS PROPOSAL
WSAHINGTON. Feb. The propos-

al of John E. Ballaine of Seattle to
lease Alaskan coal lands and mine coal
on the royalty basis was given consid-
eration today by the senate committee
on territories. Mr. Ballaine explained
in detail his suggestion for the develop-

ment of coal fields and what the gov-
ernment might expect' in the way of
returns. Some members of the commit-
tee fear that the leasing plan might
result in the skimming of the surface
coal and leaving the more difficult min-
ing to the government.

WANT THOROUGH INQUIRY
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.— report

was made today by Chairman Kean of
the senate committee on contingent ex-
penses on either of the resolutions be-
fore it providing for an investigation
into the subject of the increased cost
of living. Action was delayed in order
that the senate leaders might confer
witn reference to formulating some
plan for a quick and thorough inquiry.
Senator Elklns' opposition to the Lodge
resolution will be withdrawn, it is
said.

TAFT MEETS KAW INDIANS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. — Senator

Curtis of Kansas today introduced to
President Taft eight Kaw Indians, in
honor of the occasion the braves were
attired in gorgeous native costume.
One carried a shining tomahawk, while

another fanned himself vigorously with
an eagle feather fan. The visitors
made the gayest picture seen at the
White House for some time.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. — Senator
Overman today Introduced a bill pro-

viding for a postponement for sixty

days of the date (March 1), when cor-
porations are required to make re-
turns and assessments under the cor-
poration law, in order to give the su-
preme court time in which to pass on
cases brought to test the constitu-
tionality of the tax.

OVERMAN SEEKS DELAY

"INFORMATION" BILL PASSES
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—The sen-

ate passed the bill today providing for
the extradition of criminals from one
state to another on "information' as
well as indictment proceedings.

MANIAC TRIES TO RUN .
MARATHON IN CHURCH

Attacked by Policeman He Hurdles

Pews, but Is Captured After
Lively Fight

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.— score of

worshipers were at their devotions in

the Paulist Fathers' church, Columbus

avenue and Sixtieth street, when a tall
man entered and rushed up one of the
aisles, dashed across to another and

ran down it at top speed.
Apparently with the idea that he

was engaged in a Marathon race, he
made lap alter lap around the church,

to the great scandal of the devotees.
Finally one of the worshipers slipped
out to find an officer. On the corner he

found Policeman Joseph °"a™' * *
plain clothes man attached to the West
Sixty-eighth street station, talking to
Father Daly, one of the Paulist fath-
ers When informed of the case he
went into the church to Investigate and
found the stranger still running at top

speed. Leonard sprinted after him and
finally caught him. , . ,

The man broke awafcr and jumped
over the back of a pew. Leonard went
after him, and then began an exciting

hurdle race over the pews, with Leon-
ard a close second. At last the tall man

stumbled over one of the hurdles and
Leonard caught him a, second time, but
the man jerked away and began run-
ning again. This time Leonard waited
and headed him off. They met and
clinched. Then they rolled over ami
over on the floor, and Leonard was

getting the worst of it when several
men went to his assistance.

The stranger as handcuffed and

taken to the station house. Dr. Brew-
ster of Flower hospital was called and
decided the man was insane. He was
taken to Beilevue hospital, where he
said he was Dennis Donohue, 31 years
old, of 215 Monroe street. '• \u25a0»\u25a0 •;

HIS FUTURE IN DOUBT '

Church fed some concern about

""Gotham—You mean the one in col-Gotham—You mean the one In col-
lege ?

"Yes; you see they are talking of
abolishing football." „ ' .„

"Oh is he a football player?"
"No, but he's studying to be a sur

geon!"—Yonkers Statesman.
w .w —_-•\u25a0 aa »»«y to aecura a bargain In a used

•atomobtla. through want adv-rtlitns. a* It
\u25a0•«_ to be-and still la-to ••cur* \u25a0 bora
and .«mucin. . , \u25a0 \u25a0"*

HOTEL MEN ASK
PERMIT TRANSFERS
OWNERS APPEAR BEFORE THE

POLICE BOARD

Commission Orders That All Who
Hold Licenses In Names

Other Than Their Own
Explain

The police commission got away
from the common beer saloons and
into the realms of the high-class bars
last night when representatives of the
Angelus and Van Nuys hotels appeared
before the commission and pleaded for
their permits.

The commission has cited G. S.
Holmes, in whose name the permit for
the Angelus bar, and Milo M. Potter,
in whose name the permit for the Van
Nuys bar stand, to appear and show
cause why their permits should not be
revoked, as they no longer conducted
these places.

As Holmes and M. M. Potter no
longer are interested in these places,
they did not put in an appearance,
but C. C. Loomis, representing the
Angelus Hotel company, appeared for
his hostelry, and E. L. Potter,. who

owns the Van Nuys, was represented
by an attorney.

Mr. Loomis was quietly grilled by

Commissioner Wellborn because he

had not appeared previously and asked
that the permit for his place be trans-
ferred to his own name. Mr. Loomis
said that he had made such an ap-

plication to the McAleer administra-
tion, but had been told it was not
necessary to have the "change made.

He was permitted to make applica-
tion to have the permit transferred to

his own name and E. L. Potter's at-
torney did the same for Mr. Potter.

These cases will come before the

commission at its meeting next Mon-
day night, when a large number of

similar cases are to be heard.
Holders of every kind of liquor per-

mit, retail, wholesale and restaurant,

will be notified by order of the police
commission that they must go before
that body and show who is the actual
owner of the business for which the
permits are issued.

All persons who conduct a liquor
business under a license Issued to

others than themselves are expected to
make application to have the permits
transferred to their own names, and if
they do not do so voluntarily they are
not likely to receive much sympathy
from the commission.

Because the owner of the Hotel Lan-
kershlm demanded several thousand
dollars for giving his consent for forty
feet of frontage, I. S. Green was forced
to withdraw his application for a
transfer in the location of the Golden
State Wine company from 271 South
Main street to 306 South Spring street.

No more liquor permits are to be
granted at San Pedro. The police com-
mission definitely,outlined this as a
policy last night and emphasized It
by denying a retail permit to Leo Au-
gustine for 421 Front street, San Pedro.
There has been a saloon at this number
for several years, but the permit was
held in the name of T. P. Roberts,
credit man for the Maler Brewing com-
pany, and was revoked by the com-
mission two weeks ago. '

Sanatorium Being Built by
Modern Woodmen of America

INSURANCE is not the only thing

in which the Modern Woodmen
take interest. There are many

instances where unfortunate members
have been cared for and assisted, dem-
onstrating the fraternal feature of the
order. Throughout the middle west,

where farmers largely make up the
membership, it has often happened
that a crop has been planted or har-
vested for a sick neighbor and not a
cent charged. Disabled members in
cities have been helped in-many ways.

But greatest of all is the tubercu-
losis sanatorium project now operating
at Colorado Springs. It had its ori-
gin in the attempt of all fraternal or->
ders to establish an institution of this
kind in New Mexico. It could not be
done, so E. E. Murphy, one of the na-
tional board of directors of the Modern
Woodmen, proposed the order go it

alone. In the official paper of the or-
der in October, 1907, an appeal was
made for funds. The first contribu-
tion was received October 27. Golden
State camp was one of the first with
a donation of $400. By November 1
$4000 had been received. During 1908
the money poured in and the enter-
prise was under way. By the end of
that year $85,000 was received and used.

A tract of 1380 acres of land was
purchased seven miles from Colorado
Springs. This was all paid for and
construction work begun. January 1,
1909, sixty tents were ready for use
and at present 120 tents and accessories
are completed. All this has been done
by voluntary contributions. Each tent
costs $250 and any camp contributing
that sum has a sign on a tent showing

It was contributed by that camp. Gold-
en State, Pacific and Pasadena are

among those thus \u25a0 mentioned.
The idea of establishing the sana-

torium is that it is better to prolong
the life of members, preserve their use-
fulness to themselves and society, than
to let them die unassisted. The head
camp took hold of the project and de-
cided to set aside 10 cents from each
member annually for maintenance pur-
poses. With over 1,000,000 members
this means a. fund of over $100,000 or
more to keep it running. Members of
the order are taken care. of free of
charge. Only incipient cases are ad-
mitted and the record for the first year
has shown a gratifying number of
cures.

The original plans for the sanator-
ium were made by Dr. and Mrs. J. ES.
White of Colorado Springs. These
were revised by coirfcetent architects.

Dr. White had seven years' experience
in conducting a place of this kind.
Besides the board of directors of the
Modern Woodmen made a thorough
study of similar institutions, so that
they had the benefit of experiments

others were compelled to make. In
accordance with this study the tent
colony plan was adopted as the most
practical. It has been demonstrated
to be very efficient at the various Col-
rado institutions, notably the Union
Printers' ho— \

As outlined in this instance, the tent
colony plan consists of six different
colonies. ' Each tent is octagonal, with

r
shingle roof, canvas sides, hardwood

'floor on solid cement foundation, win-
dow and door, electric light and bell
service. There are sixty tents in each
colony, with one doctor and two
nurses in attendance. The tents are
for patients who are not bedridden.

In. the center of each colony ls a
utility building. This has a consulta-
tion room, with alcoves for nose and
throat examinations. There are also
drug room, nurses' room and a lobby
for bells. In one large room temper-
atures are taken and lunches served.
Besides this provision is- made for a
diet kitchen, plain baths, shower baths,
toilet and linen supply rooms.

' The medical building has a reception
room, offices of medical director and
superintendent, .medical library, chem-
ical and biological laboratories, record
room and pharmacy. <

The infirmary consists of tents at-
tached to hallways connected with a
central building containing diet kitch-
en, all the conveniences for nurses and
a surgery. In this infirmary all the
bedridden patients will be lodged.

To provide for entertaining patients
there is the auditorium building. Here
are reading room, game room, billiard
and pool room, auditorium, stage and
dressing room.

At the present time two of the tent
colonies have been completed and are
in operation, caring for 120 patients.
More will be added as the money
comes in until about 500 can receive
care.

A great advantage of the location is
that back in the foothills is a large
forest reserve. The government has
given permission for the sanatorium to
use the water from this reserve, so a
perpetual and ample supply Is assured.
•Of the 1380 acres only a portion will

be used for the sanatorium proper.
Part of the tract in the foothills will
be used as a watershed and reservoir,

i and another section la set apart for
agriculture. At present 300 acres aro
under cultivation, besides an orchard
containing apple, prune and ' plum
trees. Coal underlies a large part, of
the land and can be mined at a cost
of 75 cents a ton. All these things
give the site peculiar advantages for
economical maintenance. It will cost
$500,000 to complete present plans.

Los Angeles Woodmen are greatly
interested in this project and antici-
pate hearing from Head Consul Talbot
some interesting details of the work
as now being carried on. He will get
a rousing welcome here and his visit
will be one long to be remembered.

PLAN OF INSTITUTION WHEN COMPLETED

HOLLYWOOD POLICE ASSIGNED
As Hollywood yesterday officially be-

came a part of Los Angeles a special
detail of patrolmen was. assigned last
night to guard the recently annexed
territory by Acting Police Captain
Haupt. Patrolmen F. L. Pratt and W.
C. Graham were the first Los Angeles
guardians of the peace to work in
Hollywood, beginning the night watch
last night. Patrolman N. L. Carr will
go on duty this morning at 7 o'clock
and remain until' 3 o'clock p. m. and
will be relieved by J. B. Owens, who
will work until 11 o'clock p. m.

HIBERNIANS GIVE BENEFIT
A benefit vsocial and dance were

given last night by 'division No. 1 of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians for
Joseph Pendergast in Lincoln hall,
Walker Theater building, 730 South
Grand avenue. Pendergast met with
an accident about ten months ago and
has been unable to wofk since that
time. About 200 persons were present.
The committees for the entertainment
were: Arrangements, J. P. Regan, W.
Kelly, D. Forrest, J. W. Curley, P. J.
Doyle and J. Shea; floor, J. R. Dwyer,
P. F. McCarthy, E. J. Curley, E. Ty-
nan, P. J. O'Donnell, F. Healey, P. J.
O'Connor, J. W. Carrigan, T. Nash, J.
McCann and J. Colins. •

PICTURES SHIPPED NORTH
A number of pictures which, were

displayed recently at the architectural
exhibition in the Hamburger building
were shipped yesterday to Seattle,
where they will be exhibited for two
weeks, beginning April 15. The Blash-
fleld drawings, which were included in
the exhibition, were not shipped, as a
number of them will be purchased
here. -'- '
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1 line toeau de sole and net waists. - The variety in colors is just about as great. There every shade and tint, besides plenty 1

1 of thetootoular black and white. As to styles, there are some that are modestly trimmed with lace and net yokes, others I
I more strictly tailored, and then elaborate models, suitable for dinners ami evening affairs. The prices tell their own story: |

r~^v^»_ri~if^_9S r¥Jj9s~lf"~s c:.9s"! ''
I? til*' aW * mh*r w -tt -«m - — — ) n _______}____ S ** Vfl l\. m5 / . \\

_____
p ________

"»' fl'«. - ) -_z_=_-k r — \X a!;i =mmmmml= i\ =%*J = \ -«L . 5 \\ i
] For Waists Worth i| For Waists Worth |: For Waists Worth For Waists Worth |
1 Fully up to $6.75 jj Fully up to $8.75 j| Fully up to $10.00 j Fully up to $15.00 jj |

WOMEN'S COLORED AND MIXTURE COATS $7.95
A Sale of Over 200 That Sold to $25 ..... ./. . * II
This item includes fine broadcloth coats in red, navy, black and green, suitable for street or evening wear. Also smart auto coats. All sold at this price— II

n <<| {|^_^___,^^.^ M^M^MaM_M---_____WWy___-_M___»_-____-___-_^^
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Ely's Cream Balm P^SSSj
Is quickie/absorbed. _\_V^/fS>fl COyD 1

Gives Reliel at Once. W^^H^Apl
Itcleanses, soothes, |S!, AY-fEV«',M&A
heals and protects Ira j > '&f_\_l
the diseased mem- B5L_

r ji^^'-B\'i
hrhne resulting from I |f\»»i*^fjß
Catarrh and drives \u25a0 BtrcvX^'-''^
away a Cold in the ____^^_t^!iJm\
Head quickly. lt'-|JAV rrUfD
stores the Senses of liftI • tftil
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cto., atDrug-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
ElyBrothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

40/ Paid on "Term"
/O Savings' Accounts

LOS ANGELES TRUST, &
SAVINGS BANK-

Central Bulldlnf. . . Sixth and Mala.

/ - \u25a0 r,.„ •


